During micro-assembly processes, planar contacts often appear (between two manipulated components, one manipulated component and its gripping tool or substrate). Adhesion forces being predominant at the microscale, such contacts have important consequences on assembly strategies. One of these adhesion forces is the pull-off force which is the necessary force to break a contact. This article focuses on the measurement of pull-off force of micrometric planar contacts (50x50 µm 2 ) and shows that it can be in the range of several hundreds of microNewtons. Consequences of this pull-off force on assembly strategy, especially guiding tasks, are then introduced. A strategy based on a force study is applied on teleoperated assembly sequences and validates the proposed guiding strategy. The study also enables to establish design rules that are specific for the microscale and that can be applied to the field of MOEMS assembly.
I. INTRODUCTION
Microsystems constitute a key issue for numerous application fields such as in telecommunication, medical field or sensor technologies [1] . Despite recent and huge progresses among microfabrication processes, there are still great limitations due to numerous processes incompatibilities and difficulties in their standardization. To overcome such difficulties, one solution is to use micromanipulation systems to assemble elementary components each of them being derived from a dedicated microfabrication process [2] [3] . Thus, complicated MOEMS comprising several components from various and incompatible processes can be fabricated.
The field of micromanipulation and micro-assembly also knows fast and important progresses during the last decade [4] . Nevertheless, the assembly of two components with a size between several tens to several hundreds of micrometers still remains a great challenge especially in a final goal of automated cycles [5] . Indeed, micro-assembly requires:
• -the use of active materials which often have non linear behaviors, • -the compensation of the influence of environmental disturbances (vibration, temperature...), • -the development of very sensitive and small sensors,
• -the use of control laws adapted to systems with a very low signal to noise ratio, • -the understanding of physical phenomenon to know the influence of surface forces (pull-off, capillary,...). Among these requirements, the paper will focus, as a first step, on the measurement of pull-off force (force to apply to separate two surfaces) for planar contacts [6] . Indeed, pulloff force is generally studied and quantified for punctual or linear contacts and at the nanoscale rather than at the microscale [7] [8] . In fact, very few studies have been done to characterize pull-off force at the microscale despite its influence. The lack of suitable force sensors and applications are probably the two main causes. Surface contacts yet currently happen during micro-assembly processes, their control (notably relative positioning) constitute an important challenge [9] . So, this paper will introduce in the second section the measurement set up enabling the characterization of pull-off force for planar contacts. Experimental results for 50x50 µm 2 will be given. Results obtained through these measurements will be compared to manipulation forces that often happens during micromanipulation processes. A special focus will be done on micromanipulation systems based on microgrippers because they represent the most common class of gripping principles used at the microscale [10] . Indeed, they are flexible (manipulation of a wide variety of components), they enable a good control of the gripping and holding step, and the manipulation forces, they ensure a good stability and they offer the possibility to control the release step of components in most cases. Section 3 will so conduct to the study of the influence of pull-off force for planar contacts happening during micromanipulation tasks and among them guiding tasks. Microassembly strategies will be defined and experimentations will be presented.
II. MEASUREMENT OF PULL-OFF FORCE
This section deals with the measurement of pull-off force for planar contacts in the range of several tens or hundreds of µm 2 . Pull-off force happens when two surfaces are in contact and when it is required to separate them. It corresponds to the force that has to be applied to separate both of these surfaces. It is caused by surface forces that generate a sticking effect [11] . Pull-off force is present at any scale but its influence is predominant at the microscale where surface forces become larger than volumic forces. Few studies have been done to characterize pull-off force for planar contacts at the microscale making difficult to evaluate their amplitude, repeatability and influent parameters. Therefore, increasing the knowledge about this force is a great interest as well for understanding physical phenomenon as to control microassembly systems [12] [13] [14] .
A. Measurement set-up
To evaluate pull-off force between two planar surfaces, it is required to control the orientation between these two surfaces very precisely (otherwise the planar contact is not guaranteed). Once both surfaces relatively parallel, it is necessary to generate a very precise translation between them along their normal vector.
To measure pull-off force, it is also necessary to use adapted force sensors. In our case, we decided to use FT-S270 type force sensor from the Femto-Tools company 1 . It enables a one directional measurement in the range of 2 mN with a resolution of 0.4 µN . These characteristics are well adapted to the measurements of planar pull-off force contrary to AFM (Atomic Force Microscope) or surface force apparatus. These latter setups are more adapted to nanoscale studies and for punctual or linear contacts [15] . Fig. 1 displays the set up developed to measure the pull-off force between two planar surfaces. Both of these surfaces are made of silicon and the contact area is 50x50 µm 2 . Surfaces resulting from DRIE machining are used because they are one of the most common ways to produce microcomponents in a aim of micro-assembly. Surface 1 is made of a wafer part fixed on a system able to generate very precise rotation around (A,x) axis. Rotators used in this set-up are SR-3610-S type from Smaract company 2 . They are based on piezoelectric components and enable motions with a resolution of 3 µ • . Surface 2 is the tip part of the force sensor, itself mounted on a 4 DOF (Degrees Of Freedom) nanopositioning system (1 rotation + 3 translations). A rotator (same as previously introduced) permits to orientate both surfaces around an axis defined by (B,z). A P-611.3 nanocube device from Physik Instrumente 3 enables 3D translational motions with a stroke of 100 µm and a resolution of 1 nm. It is used to modify the relative positioning between the tip of the force sensor and the plan.
B. Measurement procedure
This 5 motorized DOF nanopositioning system (3 translations x-y-z + 2 rotations Rx-Rz) is used to quantify the pull-off force that appear between surface 1 and 2. To obtain reliable 1 www.femtotools.com 2 www.smaract.de 3 www.physikinstrumente.com and repeatable measurements, a precise procedure has to be used. First, both surfaces should be cleaned. In the present case a pyranha (mixture based on sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide) is used to clean the surfaces. Then, both surfaces are relatively positioned (manual micropositioning stages). Finally approach/retract motions are generated using the y axis. A relative angle between both surfaces can be applied using one of both rotary stages. Fig. 2 shows a typical curve of approach retract that are obtained. This experimental result displays several steps: (1): there is no contact between both surfaces, • -step (1) to (2): an approach motion is generated, • -step (2): a contact appears between both surfaces, • -step (2) to (3): the motion along y generates a progressive preload force,
• -step (3): stop of the motion along y, the final value of the preload force is obtained, • -step (3) to (4): a moving back motion along y is generated causing a retract relative motion, • -step (4): the force between both surfaces is canceled but the contact between both surfaces is still present, • -step (4) to (5) : the moving back motion continues, a negative force happens between both surfaces due to "sticking effects", • -step (5) : the contact between both surfaces is suddenly broken, enabling the quantification of the pull-off force, • -step (5) to (1): a retract motion continues without any contact between both surfaces. 
C. Experimental results
Numerous measurements showed that temperature, hygrometry, preload force and approach/retract speed have few influence on the amplitude of the pull-off force. During experiments, these parameters variation range was respectively between 24 to 28 • C, 35 and 45%, 400 to 1200 nm/s and 50 to 1200 µN and caused a variation of the measured pull-off force smaller than 10 %. Several experiments have also been done at different location of the substrate but once again no large variation have been observed.
The main influent parameter observed is the relative angle between both surfaces. In our case, several successive measurements have been done with successive small variations of one angle between both surfaces. The angle variation is studied in a range of −4 • to 4 • and measurements showing the influence of the relative angular positioning of both surfaces are obtained. Fig. 3 displays this influence. These measurements show that the pull-off force is strongly dependent to the relative orientation between both surfaces. More details about experimental conditions, measurements and comparison with conventional models can be obtained in [16] . Pull-off force can reach forces up to 200 µN (value decreasing rapidly when the relative orientation of both plan varies) which is not negligible during manipulation of microcomponents. Indeed, the weight force of a 200x800x1000 µm 3 silicon component is 4 µN and the gripping force to apply for it's holding by a microgripper has to be in the range of 20 µN . Thus, pull-off force can strongly affect micromanipulation and micro-assembly tasks. This study also suggests that force sensors combined with visual servoing constitutes a promising solution for automated micro-assembly. 
III. INFLUENCE OF PULL-OFF FORCE ON GUIDING TASKS
In this section, consequences of pull-off force during microassembly tasks are studied. The previous section showed that pull-off force between two planar surfaces of 50x50 µm 3 can be up to 200 µN . Such value is in the same order than micromanipulation forces. Therefore pull-off force is nonnegligible in micromanipulation and micro-assembly contexts. As a result, they must be taken into account during microassembly processes to guarantee the control of microcomponents positioning.
A. Guiding tasks
Several kinds of micro-assembly tasks generate planar contacts and are therefore subject to pull-off force, among them insertion and guiding tasks. In this paper a special focus will be done on guiding tasks because they generate pull-off force in only one direction which facilitate our analysis and study [17] . Moreover guiding tasks are common and require a very good control of the position of the component to obtain good quality assembled MOEMS. Micro-Optical Benches (microspectrometers, optical monomode fiber alignment, sensors...) notably reconfigurable free space ones can be assembled. Previous works deal with such problematics [18] [19] .
This papers focuses on guiding tasks based on active microgripping systems. Fig. 4 shows an example of a guiding task that is based on a micromirror fixed on a substrate (left part of the figure) thanks to two small springs and a rail. The left hand side of the figure shows the same mirror and a microgripper that enables its manipulation and guiding into the rail. To succeed such pick and place tasks, the two tips of the microgipper grip the mirror at point A and B respectively and the gripping motion warps the flexible springs of the mirror enabling motions along X (axis of the guiding). Successive steps of gripping, guiding, releasing thus enable to guarantee the good positioning and/or the reconfigurability of the assembled system. Generally, a guiding tasks consists in a microcomponent hold by the microgripper and a relative motion applied between the substrate (that includes a rail) and the manipulated component. It can be schematized by Fig. 5 . The final objective consists in positioning the microcomponent along x before releasing it in the rail (generally a fixing system enables to hold this position). During this guiding task, contacts between the rail and the component often happen. They are source of a contact force along x and y and sometimes along z. 
B. Guiding strategy
At the macroscale, guiding strategies generally consist in establishing a contact between the component and the rail and rubbing along the side of the rail by controlling the contact force. This is generally done through open loop control using compliant elements or through closed loop control based on force sensors. This general principle is possible due to a good stability of the component when held by the gripper. Moreover components are not generally fragile in regard with the robot compliance. Such strategies are extremely difficult to achieve at the microscale. Indeed, scale effects decrease a lot the stability of the held component (surface forces becomes predominant in regard with volumic forces) and components as well as micromanipulators are very fragile.
For example when a contact between the microcomponent and the rail appears, a F x force also appears. This force can generate the bending of the component if the following equation is not validated [17] :
where F y is the gripping force to hold the component, µ is the friction coefficient, R the equivalent radius of the contact surface between the component and the gripper and l the distance between the applied force F x and center of the rotation of the component. At the microscale, we can consider F y = 1000µN , µ = 0.3, l = 500µm and R = 25µm giving a maximum F x force before bending of 20 µN . This force being so small that it is extremely difficult to guide a component into a rail without causing its rotation between the fingers of the microgripper. Moreover, technical reasons (microfabrication capabilities as well as limitations of the free space) do not allow to generate guiding motions along an axis perpendicular to the microgripper. It is therefore not possible to change the configuration of the guiding, so specific strategies must be used at the microscale. Among them, it is necessary to add sensors on both fingers of the microgripper where one is used for guiding tasks, a second one is useful for gripping tasks.
To make possible the guiding of a component into the rail without causing its rotation and so its possible loss, it is also necessary to:
• 1 -limit the guiding speed along x, • 2 -stop the motion when a contact is detected, • 3 -move along y in order to remove the contact, • 4 -move again along x when the contact is removed. This strategy is specific at the microscale because sliding with contact (usually practiced a the macroscale) is not adaptable at the microscale due to unsuitable compliance. Fig 6 illustrates these two approaches. One of the main difficulties of the microscale strategies lies in step 3 due to the presence of pull-off force. Indeed, during this step, a planar contact between the component and the gripper is established and a motion along the normal axis of the planar contact has to be done. Section 2 shows that the pull-off force can reach 200 µN which is in the range of contact and applied forces. When the contact between both surfaces is canceled, a vibration of the component can happen and generate an overshoot of the position in the rail (along y). If the axial play (δ = d 1 − d 2 see Fig. 6 ) of the rail is not sufficient, then, the amplitude of this overshoot can generate a contact of the component with the opposite surface. Again due to pull-off force, this means that the component can adhere to the other side of the rail. So, the axial play between the rail and the component has to be well designed to fit with the stability of the manipulator in order to guarantee the guiding. This play is mainly linked to the maximum amplitude of the pull-off force and the stiffness of the micromanipulator.
C. Experimental validation
This section introduces an experimental set-up used to show the influence of pull-off force during guiding tasks. A FT-G100 microgripper from FemtoTools is used. It enables the manipulation of components of 10 to 100 µm in size components. It has 2 fingers, one working as an actuator, the other as a sensor, both being based on electrostatic principles. Forces in the range of 50 µN are sensed. A silicon microcomponent is held by this gripper and a FT-S540 force sensing probe is used to apply a lateral force on it (see Fig. 7 ).
As explained in section 3.2, a guiding strategy requires to stop the guiding motion when a contact between the manipulated component and the environment appears. Thus, the proposed set-up enables to observe very precisely phenomenon happening during guiding steps especially ones consisting in removing the contact. Fig. 8 shows the measured gripping force (measured with the force sensor of the microgripper) and the measured contact force applied on the component (with the force sensing probe). During these experiments, a relative motion along the force sensing probe is generated using the nanocube nanopositioning system. In these experiments a gripping force of 77 µN is applied to hold the microcomponent. This force is disturbed when a contact happens between the probe and the component. When the probe is retracted, a pulloff force of 2 µN clearly appears and generates the vibration of the component. In this experiment, a displacement of 6.6 µm of the probe is necessary to cancel the pull-of force. 
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces a measurement set-up used to characterize pull-off force for planar contacts at the microscale. It shows that pull-off force can reach 200 µN for 50x50 µm 2 planar contacts making it greatly influent for applications like micromanipulation or micro-assembly tasks. The study establishes that the relative orientation of both planar surfaces is the most influent parameters and it's influence has been characterized. The consequence of pull-off force during guiding tasks (at the microscale) has also been studied and experimentally validated. It shows that approaches currently used at the macroscale (holding of a contact and control of contact force through compliance) are not yet valid. Indeed the presence of pull-off force would generate the loss of the manipulated object in most cases. To guarantee the success of a guiding tasks, microforce sensors have to be used and a strategy based on contact removing has priority in front of moving forward motions. Pull-off force also induces specific design rules notably for plays required to succeed in microassembly operations. Future works will deal with the automation of guiding tasks based on hybrid force/position control applied to MOEMS assembly.
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